
CÉIM is based on the proven Peer Assisted Learning model and is a joint initiative of various Schools/Colleges and the Students’ Union. 

Find out more
CEIM.SU.NUIGALWAY.IE

What is CÉIM? 

CÉIM* is a peer learning 
programme for 1st year students 
and is run as a partnership between 
students, the Students’ Union and 
the University of Galway. 

You’ll meet weekly in small groups 
with students from your course and 
trained student leaders from higher 
years of your course. You’ll be able 
to ask questions, take part in fun 
mini activities, discuss coursework 
and learn together. 

The content of CÉIM sessions is 
entirely student led!

Weekly meet ups with 
your fellow students 

* CÉIM means ‘step’ or ‘degree’ in Irish

Take part 

If CÉIM is available for your course, you’ll automatically be assigned to a CÉIM group.  
A few days before your CÉIM sessions are due to start, log into YourSpace to see all 
relevant information about your CÉIM group. If you have any queries, 
email su.ceim@nuigalway.ie

How to take part in CÉIM 

Start date:
Engineering/PCM: Week of 3 October. All other subjects: Week of 10 October. 

Why attend CÉIM? 

Make new friends, figure out how the University of Galway works, get to grips with 
coursework, develop new skills, have a laugh with your classmates... 
There are so many reasons to take part in CÉIM! Research also indicates that regular 
CÉIM attendees on average achieve considerably higher grades than non-attendees. 

Social and academic 
benefits of attending CÉIM

CÉIM Cairde groups 

Making your class 
a little smaller
In your CÉIM group, you’ll be 
sub-divided into a smaller group of 
around 8 people called a Cairde* 
group. 

Contact your Cairde group via  
YourSpace and arrange to meet for 
a coffee or a post-lecture chat and 
maybe set up a group chat.

Cairde groups are a great way to 
help you meet people and have a 
ready-made study group to discuss 
assignments! 

* Cairde means ‘friends’ in Irish

Available to 1st year students studying:
Project & Construction Management, Engineering, Geography, Law (all programmes), 

Political Science & Sociology, Psychology, Science, Spanish

https://yourspace.nuigalway.ie


